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Happy Women History Month!
February's Virtual Community Board Meeting Re-cap
•

The Minutes of the January 19, 2022, Board Meeting were unanimously approved by 42 members.

•

Chairperson Martha Taylor - She offered condolences to Board Members Edward Chung on the passing
on his mother and Kevin Forrestal on the passing of his brother-in-law.

•

They have been in contact with Deputy Inspector Chan and his team at the 107th Precinct regarding illegal
parking of commercial vehicles. They have increased enforcement of commercial vehicles that illegally park
in the neighborhood. With the assistance of traffic enforcement, they issued over a dozen violations. She
understands there is a problem with getting a tow truck. They will ask the Borough President and with the
help of our Council Members to fund a large vehicle that can tow away these trucks that are parked illegally
in our neighborhood.
Elected Officials’ Announcements:
Honorable Donovan Richards – Borough President Richards stated that they worked extremely hard this last
fiscal year to make sure that Queens Hospital received a feasible capital contribution ($5.5M). He encouraged
all those who are not vaccinated to get vaccinated for the safety of the community and their loved ones. There
will be a lot of job opportunities at the airports coming soon. He thanked the committee members [Black
History Celebration] for their help. They raised money for scholarships for students across the Borough. All
information about events can be found on the Borough President’s website at www.queensbp.org.

•

(Continued on Page 2)

Next virtual Public Hearing/Meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 23, 2022 at 7:30 p.m.
Link to our meetings are available on our website www.nyc.gov/queenscb8 .

A Word from the District Manager...
Dear Resident,
We continue to see a rise in Grand Larceny Auto (GLA) within our district/precinct.
This crime category has tripled since last year. We are urging everyone again to take every
precaution to safeguard your vehicle (s).
Please keep vehicle’s doors locked while going shopping and/or when you park in your
driveways. Do not leave the keys in the ignition. Do not idle your vehicle. It only takes a
brief moment for your vehicles to be stolen. Besides, idling of a motor vehicle is a
violation of New York City Administrative Code, Title 24, Section 24-163. In addition,
the legal idling time has been reduced from three minutes to one minute around public
and private school facilities as set forth in the Local Law of the City of New York
Number 5 for the year 2009.
Most importantly, do not leave valuables in your vehicle, especially in plain view. Please
share this information with your friends and neighbors. It takes more than City Hall
to make New York City great, it takes us all!
Sincerely,

Marie Adam-Ovide
(Continued from Page 1)

•

Hon. James Gennaro – Council Member Gennaro spoke about Governor Hochul’s proposal on her
last State of the State Address that will end single family zoning. It has to do with what she calls
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU). He saluted Board Member Kevin Forrestal and the Queens Civic
Congress for all the work that they have done on this. His office is working on a major campaign to
push back against this. He is meeting with the Speaker of the Council Adrienne Adams to speak about
this. Budget season has begun. Those of you who have association with groups that get funded
through his office or the Council in general, now is the time to be in contact with his Chief of Staff/
Budget Director. The deadline for this is sometime later this month. He has been one of the major
supporters of the mayor’s anti-crime blueprint. They are looking to have better reform laws to combat
violence and keep the community safe.

Guest Speaker:
• Paul Graziano, Urban Planner – Mr. Graziano spoke about Governor Hochul’s proposed
legislation on Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) under bills S8006/A9006 which is the elimination
of one-family zoning and Transit Oriented Development (TODs) in Queens County. He provided a
brief study and analysis. He believes that all Community Boards and Elected Officials will lose
influence over land use issues and other issues with this bill. This can potentially eliminate single
family zoning in NYS.
• He asked the Community Board to come up with a resolution against these two bills. They have
created a statewide coalition along with several other people called: www.save1familyny.org. More
information and resources are available on this website.
• Other CBs have been involved on this. CB11Q passed a resolution on Monday, CB13Q has a
meeting on Monday, CB1 in Staten Island passed a resolution last night against this.
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Marc Haken made a motion to form an Ad Hoc Committee to draft a resolution on behalf of
Community Board 8 to send to the State Legislature and the Governor against the ADUs.
Count in favor: 32 Opposed: 0 Abstained: 0
Those who volunteered to served on the Ad Hoc Committee were
Kevin Forrestal, Michael Hannibal, Maria DeInnocentiis, Howard Fried and Dilip Nath.
Committee Reports:
Health Minute with Dr. Penny Stern, Health Committee Chair:
Dr. Stern spoke about heart health. February is known as heart health month. It is the time when take
precautions for risks of cardiovascular disease and what can be done to improve our health.
Physical activity each day is one of the most important things we can do for our well-being. Taking
every opportunity to move as much as we can, considering of course, every mobility limitation you
may have. Aiming for 150 minutes of activity over the course of the week is ideal.
Making your diet heart healthy, concentrating on nutrient dense and fiber filled foods: fruits,
vegetables, whole grains, legumes, low-fat food. Keeping your weight at a healthy level meaning a
weight that is right for you, a weight which you can carry out all of your activity with ease. Blood
pressure of course is of key importance and the maintenance of cardiovascular health, making sure
that your blood pressure falls within the normal range. If you require medication, it is vital to take it
as prescribed. Maintaining blood sugar levels in the optimal range is important, this is part in the
effort to prevent the development of type two diabetes. Keeping cholesterol levels controlled is
another essential component of cardiovascular health.
If you are a smoker, make every effort to stop, smoking is one of the most destructive habits there is.
It impacts negatively on every body system: the heart, the lungs, the blood vessels, even the skin.
Alcohol should only be consumed in moderation. Also, make sure you keep your stress in check.
Take time for self-care, relaxation breaks, meditation and/or yoga. You can make February a true
heart health month for you and your loved ones.

Earned Income Tax Credit. Child Tax Credit. Child and Dependent Care Credit.
Claiming even one could return thousands of dollars to families and individuals in
2022.
NYC Department of Consumer and Worker Protection (DCWP) is excited to
coordinate the City’s Annual Tax Season Initiative. DCWP is excited to help eligible
New Yorkers use NYC Free Tax Prep to file for free and keep their whole refund. For
more information, go to: www.nyc.gov/taxprep
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Did you know?
It’s Women History Month! Did you know that the
following were invented by women?
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Circular saw - Tabitha Babbitt in 1812 - While living in a Shaker
community and working as a weaver, Babbitt watched people struggling
to cut wood with a pit saw, which required two users and only cut in one
direction. Determined to help, she attached a circular blade to her
spinning wheel and invented the much more efficient circular saw.
Aquarium - Jeanne Villepreux-Power in 1832 - A French naturalist,
Ms. Villepreux-Power was trying to prove that the paper nautilus does
not take discarded shells from other organisms, but rather grows its own
shell. To observe the creature for an extended period of time and to study
marine life, she invented a glass aquarium.
Ice cream maker - Nancy Johnson in 1843 - Johnson had her priorities
straight before freezers were even invented. She created a doublecylinder hand-crank ice cream machine. It could create two flavors that
are frozen at the same time but separately.
Computer Algorithm - Ada Lovelace in 1843 - While translating the
notes of mathematics professor Charles Babbage for his theoretical
invention the analytical engine, Ms. Lovelace added her own notes,
tripling the original text, and is credited with writing the world's first
computer algorithm.
Submarine lamp and telescope - Sarah Mather in 1845 - Mather's 1845
patent was for her "submarine telescope," an apparatus with a lamp that
was attached to a tube, which was then sunk under water. It was used not
by underwater vessels, but by people above water attempting to see into
the depths to investigate wrecks, damaged ship hulls, and enemy activity
during the Civil War.
Paper-bag-making machine - Margaret Knight in 1871 - she received
a patent after her invention was stolen by a man.
Dishwasher - Josephine Cochran in 1872 - there were other prototypes;
however, it took a woman to create one that actually cleaned the dishes.
Cochran's design used water pressure rather than scrubbers to remove
debris.
Life raft - Maria Beasly in 1882 - she design an improved life raft with
guard rails that was fireproof and foldable for easy storage. Her life rafts
were used on the Titanic and saved over 700 lives.
Windshield wiper - Mary Anderson in 1903 -After receiving a patent
in 1903, Anderson tried to sell her new windshield cleaning device to a
manufacturer, who refused, stating that her invention lacked practical
value. Her windshield wipers failed to take off before her patent expired
and it was 10 years before a similar device became standard on cars.

Courtesy of:

https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2019/03/16/inventions-you-have-womeninventors-thank-these-50-things/39158677/
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LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION (S)


Café Premiata, Inc
72-08 Main Street in Flushing
New - Wine, Beer and Cider Application & Temporary Retail Permit



Kabayan Restaurant & Bakery Inc.
161-18 Union Turnpike in Fresh Meadows
New - Temporary Retail Permit



Cuzco Peru BBQ Chicken, Inc.
138-13B Queens Blvd. in Briarwood
Renewal - Full License Application



Hado Asia Bistro, Inc.
138-38/40 86th Avenue in Briarwood
Renewal - Full License Application



Regina & Sons Corp. - d/b/a Crystal
138-31 Queens Blvd in Briarwood
Renewal - Full License Application

Any complaints about establishments with liquor licenses should be sent to Community
Board 8 in writing. Unless a signed, written notification is received at our office, we cannot
follow up. You must also include your address and telephone number.

DEMOLITION NOTICE

CITY PARKING RULES
The City suspends alternate side parking
regulations for both street cleaning purposes
and traffic flow, on legal and/or religious holidays.

Ash Wednesday ...................Wed., March 2nd
Purim...................................Thurs. March 17th

•

81-42 Utopia Parkway – Full Demolition
(House)

Parking meters are still in effect.

•

75-16 170th Street – Full Demolition
(Partial House)
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March 2022

Community Board 8, Queens
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

2

3

Sat
4

5

Virtual

Capital/
Expense Budget
Cmte. Meeting

7:30 p.m.

March comes in like a lion...

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Virtual
Liquor License
Cmte. Meeting
7:30 p.m.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Joint Virtual
CB8 Meeting
Public Hearing

7:30 p.m.

27

28

29

30

31

...and out like a lamb!

"No one can make you feel inferior without your consent." - Eleanor Roosevelt
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